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Make yourself at home in
Mirren’s kitchen. Magnifique!
Michelin-starred French
restaurant run by Madame
Mallory, played by Mirren,
left. Now the film crew has
gone, work is under way to
turn it into a residential
country club and spa, with
free membership for all
owners of the 57 homes.
The development
overlook vineyards and
miles of dense oak forest.
Prices start at £268,300.
For more information, visit
durantie.com.

By Amira Hashish
Got some gossip? Tweet @amiranews

Bond star’s £5m rumoured mill
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Too small for all
those shoes, SJP?

Vote for Winnie
and buy a flat here

ÉSARAH JESSICA PARKER, right, has
put her Greenwich Village townhouse
on the market. Could it be the wardrobe
is no longer big enough?
The big, stylish, five-bedroom New
York property, below, which she shares
with actor husband Matthew Broderick
and their three children, was first put
up for sale by the couple in 2012, but
they ended up taking it off the market.
Now they have listed it again, but
dropped the asking price to
£13.6 million. They splashed out just
under £11.7 million for the 6,800sq ft
home three years ago, when the Sex
and the City actress deemed the walk-in
wardrobe roomy enough for her
designer dresses and Manolo Blahniks.
With the work of London-based Russian
artist Nikolai Ishchuk currently
adorning the walls, this is a chic space
to suit budding Carrie Bradshaws.

É WINSTON CHURCHILL’S muchloved family home, Chartwell in
Sevenoaks, was the place where he
drew inspiration, from when he
and wife Clementine bought the
property in the Twenties until his
death in 1965.
Ever a formidable presence in the
Kent commuter town, the former
Tory PM was pictured peering out of
the Sevenoaks Constitutional Club
delivering an election speech to
constituents in 1950. These days, the
club houses five luxury apartments
by Vine Projects.
A two-bedroom flat in the block,
below, is for sale with Hamptons
International at £499,950. It has a
triple-aspect living room flooded
with light, and the all-important gym.
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ÉDANIEL CRAIG and wife Rachel
Weisz, right, were thought to be keen
to buy a former mill in Warwickshire.
Word got out after the owner of
Blackdown Mill allegedly said an
A-lister’s agent had approached him.
The 18th-century house was being
rented out for more than £800 a week
but the owner would reportedly sell
for £5 million-plus. Craig’s agent
denies the Bond actor will be buying
the place but if the film star couple
have set their hearts on a mill, Seaton
Mill in Lincolnshire is a conversion to
an immaculate family home, on for
£1.95 million with Humberts.
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fine form in her latest film,
The Hundred-Foot
Journey, which is in
cinemas across London.
The culinary drama
showcases delicious
properties, including a
château in Tarn, southwest France, part of a
development called La
Durantie. On a 15-hectare
estate, the belle époquestyle house, right, was
used as the set for the
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